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The Tempus-ESPRIT Project - Enhancing the 
Social Characteristics and Public Responsibility in 
Israeli Teaching through an HEI-Student Alliance

Higher education institutions have long been understood as fulfilling three roles: 
teaching, research and service. While the teaching and research missions have 
generally taken precedence, an increasing emphasis is placed on the societal 
contribution of higher education, commonly referred to as “academia’s third role”. 
Recently, questions related to the social responsibility of academia have pre-
occupied developed societies. In Israel, a growing pre-occupation and pro-activism 
among university and college students has been apparent in recent years. 

The ESPRIT project aims to analyse, map and strengthen the social and public 
roles of higher education institutions in Israel. The project sheds light on the level 
of social engagement of Israeli students and their institutions, and develops models 
for the strengthening of their public responsibility. ESPRIT recognises that both 
students and institutions will inevitably play a central part in promoting the societal 
role of higher education. The project’s activities are therefore guided by a student-
institution alliance intended to redefine and deepen the cooperative relationship 
between them. Through its various activities, ESPRIT hopes to influence and 
improve the higher education system in Israel, strengthening the ties of institutions 
and their students with the society in which they operate.

Project features include:

Survey on Social Engagement and Responsibility
The ESPRIT project aims to map the degree of and the perceptions towards social 
responsibility in the Israeli academic scene. Although many universities and 
colleges in the country include social engagement activities in their institutional 
frameworks, a comprehensive picture of the extent of these activities within the 
higher education system as a whole is lacking. In order to shed light on social 
activities within the Israeli academic sphere, the ESPRIT project developed, tested 
and conducted an online survey on social engagement and the responsibility of 
higher academic institutions in Israel. The online questionnaire was disseminated 
among the five Israeli partner institutions and three target audiences within each: 
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faculty, administrative staff and students. Interim conclusions show that all the 
target audiences attribute great importance to the subject of social responsibility 
in the academic world, and high percentages believe in the importance of social 
engagement. The very process of formulating the questionnaire, disseminating it, 
and recruiting the administrations of the institutions served to increase awareness 
among the target audiences. The results serve as a basis for the project’s additional 
features. They will also provide HEI management with an understanding of steps 
to be taken in order to explore and strengthen the role and public responsibility of 
their institutions in relation to their strategic mission.

Social Benchmarking Tool (SBT)
A seminal component of the ESPRIT project aims to develop a benchmarking tool 
to benchmark universities and colleges according to their social missions. Models 
have been developed to benchmark higher education institutions academically. To 
date, these models focus solely on the teaching and research functions of higher 
education, overlooking the “third role” of academia. The ESPRIT project intends to 
add another dimension; one that recognises that alongside academic achievements, 
institutions are also measured by their social characteristics. At the beginning of 
the project, group discussions were held in order to formulate the definition of 
social responsibility and to specify its subfields. The determination of specific 
indicators for the SBT followed a process of focused discussions, professional 
guidance, and review of the literature as well of the survey results. At a later stage, 
the indicators were assorted according to target populations and graded by their 
quality and importance. During the project’s next phase, the developed social 
benchmarking tool will be piloted among Israeli partner institutions through an 
online data-gathering mechanism. The results of the pilot benchmarking process 
will be disseminated and published at the end of 2017. Developing and testing a 
paradigm to benchmark institutions according to their social characteristics will 
benefit current students and potential students as well as the institutions themselves 
in applying their social roles.  

Socially Engaged Curriculum
A second pillar of the project involves the development of models for the design 
of curriculum with a social engagement component. In recent years, Israeli 
institutions and their faculty have shown increased interest in developing courses 
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that combine theoretical elements with social engagement activities. ESPRIT 
recognises that these institutions can and should work together towards common 
goals, and sees great potential in a collaborative effort for the creation of models for 
‘socially engaged’ curriculum. The first phase of the project therefore saw a process 
of knowledge sharing between faculty members from different Israeli academic 
institutions involved in modules that incorporate social engagement. A thorough 
mapping of a variety of modules was conducted and guiding principles for the 
effective development of curricular models were discerned. These principles will 
be used as a basis for the ESPRIT pilot courses, which will be implemented in 
partner institutions in the 2016 academic year. To further this objective an online 
archive platform has been established, which will cater to socially engaged courses. 
This database will be conducive to exchanging and sustaining knowledge between 
all interested parties. Students, academic faculty and management, as well as the 
community at large, will benefit from a structured and efficient framework for the 
development and implementation of such modules within Israeli academia. 
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On the Social Dimension of the Bologna Process: 
HEI/Student Social Involvement and the Bologna 
Process 

Introduction
Higher education institutions (HEI) have long been understood as fulfilling three 
roles: teaching, research and service. Although the research and teaching missions 
of higher education have generally taken precedence, an increasing emphasis is 
being placed on its service function, commonly referred to as “academia’s third 
role”. The contribution of HEIs to civil society in general and to their surrounding 
communities in particular has gained momentum in the past decade as higher 
education reform policies are focusing more and more on the social responsibility 
of these institutions. This holds particularly true in Europe, where the Bologna 
Process has highlighted the importance of including a social dimension to higher 
education reform. Alongside its social dimension pillar, a number of the reform’s 
components relate to the social involvement of HEIs and their students. The process 
as a whole creates a suitable framework for the institutionalisation of student social 
involvement and greater social awareness on the part of the institutions themselves.

Lifelong Learning
In the 2001 Prague communiqué, ministers recognised lifelong learning as an 
essential component of the Bologna Process. Lifelong learning is defined as a 
learning activity taken through one’s life allowing for “obtaining qualifications, 
extending knowledge and understanding, gaining new skills and competences 
and enriching personal growth” (Leuven Communiqué 2009). The European 
Commission has identified active citizenship, employment and personal fulfilment 
as intended goals of its lifelong learning programme (European Commission 2001). 
The social involvement of HEIs and their students has the potential to significantly 
impact each of these stated goals.  

First of all, student social involvement through their HEI has a significant influence 
on their development as “active citizens”. During the 2007 London ministerial 
meeting, the “preparation of students for life as active citizens in a democratic 
society” was declared as an objective of the Bologna Process. Seeing as participation 
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in civil society is closely related to active citizenship (Biesta, 2009), student social 
involvement in their surrounding communities can contribute significantly to their 
development as “active citizens” and to the positive role they play in society. 

Courses that combine academic studies with social involvement allow students to 
gain “outside the classroom” practical skills and tools. Through the various social 
activities undertaken in their communities, students gain teamwork, communication 
and other expertise contributing to their profiles as future employees. As this project 
aims to discern good practices in the building of “socially involved” courses, the 
proper curricular reform can have a significant impact on the employability of 
students. 

In addition to the benefit to students’ future employability, socially involved 
courses are also valuable to their personal development. In their study on student-
community engagement, Millican and Bourner (2011) discuss the benefits of social 
initiatives for students, including increased awareness of the world around them 
and providing the opportunity to apply in a practical manner the learning acquired 
in class. Student social engagement not only impacts the communities involved 
but is also known to have a significant influence on the students themselves. The 
practical experience gained through these social activities undoubtedly benefits 
students on a personal level.  

Student-Centred Learning
Another central component of the Bologna Process relates to a shift from a teacher-
centred approach to a student-centred one. According to the student-centred learning 
approach, the student should be closely involved in the construction of the learning 
process (ESU, 2012). This project aims to promote the student-centred approach 
through the institutionalisation of the socially involved courses in HEIs. These 
types of courses rely on active rather than passive learning by focusing on a deep 
understanding as well as promoting an increased responsibility and accountability 
on the part of the students. As courses that combine academic work with social 
engagement often entail a low degree of direction in the community as opposed 
to in the classroom (Howard, 1998), the student is often independent and able to 
develop a sense of autonomy. 

Additionally, the project advances a student-centred approach by creating an 
alliance between students and institutions.  The creation of courses based on a 
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service-learning method takes into account the necessary interdependence between 
the teacher and the learner. This alliance is also evident in the creation of the social 
index, in which the student-institution cooperation is crucial. 

Bologna Process’ Social Dimension
The social dimension of the Bologna Process appears for the first time in the Prague 
Communiqué of 2001, in which ministers declared that “higher education should 
be considered a public good and will remain a public responsibility”. Its definition 
was defined in more detail in the 2005 Bergen Communiqué in which ministers 
stated “we therefore reaffirm our commitment to making higher education equally 
accessible to all, and stress the need for appropriate conditions for students so 
that they can complete their studies without obstacles related to their social and 
economic backgrounds”. 

Until today, the social dimension of the Bologna Process has focused primarily 
on the university’s social responsibility towards incoming and current students, 
by guaranteeing wider accessibility to higher education and offering financial 
assistance and other guidance. The 2007 London Communiqué, however, offers 
a slightly wider understanding of the social dimension by referring to the role of 
HEIs and their students in society: “Policy should therefore aim to maximise the 
potential of individuals in terms of their personal development and their contribution 
to a sustainable and democratic based society”. Although vague in character, 
this statement allows for a wider interpretation of Bologna’s social dimension. 
Whereas its scope has until now remained limited, this project considers the social 
dimension’s potential in a broader perspective. In addition to entailing a greater 
social responsibility of HEIs vis-a-vis their students, the social dimension can also 
be viewed as involving a greater social responsibility on the part of HEIs together 
with their students vis-a-vis society. 

SBT’s Contribution to the Social Dimension of the Bologna Process
The Esprit project, and in particular the SBT, as a unique tool that enables 
quantitative measurement of the concept of academic social responsibility of HEIs, 
constitutes an important step in the development of the social dimension of the 
Bologna Process.

SBT’s unique contribution rests with the fact that it enables turning the theoretical 
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concept of “academic social responsibility” into tangible data that can be quantified, 
and thereby assist in turning the “social dimension” of the Bologna Process from an 
abstract concept to a policy.

Moreover, the understanding that the promotion of the social dimension of the 
institutions of higher education rests with close collaboration between the institution 
and the students is more forcefully expressed in the development of SBT, as the 
tool is developed, operated and managed by the National Union of Israeli Students 
with the full cooperation of the partner higher education institutions. Therefore, 
SBT serves not only as a benchmark device for social responsibility of institutions 
of higher education, but also as a platform to promote the social agenda based on 
collaboration between the students, the HEIs and their management.

The advantages of collaboration between the students and the institutions in 
developing a social benchmark tool are many: firstly, joint activity between the two 
entities improves SBT’s prestige in the eyes of the various entities in the higher 
education system, as it is perceived as a legitimate and acceptable tool. Secondly, 
arousal of awareness regarding promotion of the social responsibility policy is on 
the agenda of both the institutions and the students – collaboration between the two 
entities promotes the issue in a more effective and focussed fashion, and presents 
many opportunities for initiative from both parties. Furthermore, collaboration 
between the institutions and students enables greater transparency of the HEIs, a 
fact which could serve the students prior to their selection of the institution in which 
they will study, and the information will serve donors, foundations and civil society 
organisations that support and promote social projects amongst higher education 
institutions.

There is no doubt that collaboration between institutions and students in the 
important field of social responsibility reinforces the image of the institutions and 
perpetuates the centrality of “the third role of academia” and thereby, in practice, 
assists the institutions in fulfilling their mission.
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The Creation of a Social Benchmarking Tool

The Development Process of the SBT
The SBT is the result of joint work of partners to the Tempus Esprit project, which 
constitutes a unique alliance between the student unions and the higher education 
institutions in Israel and in Europe. This chapter describes the development process 
of the SBT chronologically, and presents the principal dilemmas with which the 
partners were required to contend throughout the years of the project.

The SBT is one of three of the main pillars of the Esprit project, alongside the social 
responsibility online survey and development of models for socially engaged courses. 
The SBT development, as a new tool and the first of its kind worldwide, constitutes 
a methodological and at the same time a conceptual challenge. Development of 
the SBT started immediately following the launch of the project (December 2013) 
and took approximately one-and-a-half years. Firstly, there was a need to reach an 
understanding regarding the definition of the term “academic social responsibility”, 
a definition which constitutes not only a working definition, but also a point of 
conceptual reference for integrating the development of SBT indicators - a consensual 
working definition is attached to this booklet (see Annex No. 1).

In the first meeting of the work group the partners were required to reach 
understandings in principle on various issues, for example: Which fields of the 
social systems should the tool examine? Would the final outcome of the SBT be 
ranking, index or benchmarking? Should the list of indicators include controversial 
questions, such as a question asking to expose information considered to be sensitive 
or even confidential for many institutions? 

After the consortium agreed on a definition for academic social responsibility, and 
after it was agreed that the SBT is a tool that needs to perform benchmarking and 
not ranking, the work group started to explore information sources that would help 
to define the range of the examination of various indicators, such as: international 
reports on the issue of social responsibility in academia, regulations, codes of ethics 
and so forth. Simultaneously, the group initiated a thematic map of fields of activity 
that the tool would examine.

After reviewing the literature and in light of the thematic fields of activity selected, 
the group started to filter the indicators. In the event where there was no congruence 
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between the field of activity and the information existing in the literature (such 
as, for example, in the unique fields of Israeli society, culture-dependent fields 
and linguistic-dependent fields), the work group developed new indicators, which 
the group presented for the approval of the consortium in a meeting held at the 
University of Santiago de Compostela (ES), in July 2014.

After the meeting, the indicators were collated into a matrix model that included: 
(a) clusters of subjects (ethics, welfare, equality, environment) and (b) target 
populations (students, staff, community). This matrix was called “Jacobo’s Tree” 
after its developer, Dr. Jacabo Feas, from the University of Santiago de Compostela 
(see Jacabo’s Tree, Annex No. 2). The matrix underwent changes and adjustments 
throughout the years of development of the tool inasmuch as it was necessary to 
add or update indicators.

After the work on wording the indicators was completed, the indicators were 
classified pursuant to the matrix; that is, pursuant to the target populations and in 
light of the thematic distribution. At this stage, the indicators were sorted pursuant 
to several categories, such as: the measure of relevance to the Esprit project 
, the ability to collect the new information required for the purpose of providing a 
satisfactory response, the type of indicator (quantitative/qualitative) and others. At 
the end of the process each indicator received a qualitative score on behalf of the 
work group.

After the sorting stage and in preparation for a work meeting in Berlin in 2014 (DE), 
the indicators were reclassified pursuant to the four core fields of the SBT: equality, 
ethics, environment and welfare. Each of the core fields was defined with a detailed 
definition relating specifically to the social responsibility dimension therein – 
definitions that were approved by the project partners (Annex No. 3). In the work 
meeting in Berlin, a group discussion was conducted regarding the characterisation 
of the indicators, with the objective of reducing the list of indicators which at that 
time exceeded 100. Furthermore, in the meeting in Berlin criteria were determined 
to determine the basic conditions for inclusion of the indicators in the pilot, for 
example: how relevant is the indicator for NUIS’ social agenda? the degree of 
social actuality of the indicator, the centrality of the indicator to the agenda of 
the higher education system in Israel, potential for international comparison of the 
indicator, and so forth. This process reduced the list of indicators to some 100, and 
they were presented to the partners at the consortium meeting that was held in Brno 
(CZ) in January 2015.
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In light of the meeting, a list of indicators was sent for comments by the partners, 
a process at the end of which several indicators were deleted, whereby a concern 
was raised as to the low ability of the partners to obtain reliable information about 
them. Simultaneously, the work group, led by the students’ union in Israel, opened 
a round of meetings with the management of the partners’ institutions in Israel, 
with the objective of determining the identity of those responsible for execution 
of the pilot in each institution; the figure responsible for execution of the pilot in 
each institution was to be called a Master User. Furthermore, at this stage a final 
list of indicators was transferred for editing and translation into English (see Annex 
No. 4) and was presented to all the partners prior to the consortium’s meeting in 
Brighton (UK), which took place in July 2015. Following the meeting in Brighton 
the number of indicators stood at 99.

The aforementioned indicators were uploaded to the internet system of “Asif 
Strategies” and underwent a process of specific characterisation for the SBT 
requirements. On completion of the characterisation process, the pilot stage began 
within the framework of which data were entered into the tool in each of the 
partners’ institutions, by the Master User in each institution.

Within the framework of the characterisation process and the pilot, six meetings 
were held with the partners in Israel in which the online tool was presented, the 
results of the pilot were discussed and conversations were held relating to the best 
way to present the findings. Finally, recommendations for corrections were defined 
and amendments made to the system and the indicators in preparation for the SBT 
launch event.

In June 2016 the SBT launch event took place at the Interdisciplinary Center in 
Herzliya. Participating in the event were representatives from the Israeli Council 
for Higher Education, Deans of Students from various universities and colleges, 
heads of centers for social involvement, social activists, educators and students 
from more than 20 Israeli HEIs. During the convention the concept behind the 
development of the SBT was presented alongside a demonstration of its use as 
an active online system. After the launching event the management team received 
requests from various HEIs to join in the next run of the SBT.
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About the System
The SBT was developed on the basis of the existing operating system of “Asif 
Strategies” known as ECOOS, which enables broad-based online dissemination of 
the SBT amongst a large number of institutions. The system, with the assistance 
of an advanced user interface, enables the collection of information that already 
exist in the organisation while using sophisticated analytical abilities and 
advanced management tools. For the purpose of supporting the Esprit project, 
abilities have been added to the online software enabling maximum flexibility in 
implementation of the indicators in the system, easing the collection process and 
feeding of data, enabling graphic execution and the development of comparison 
values between the institutions participating in the project. For example, one 
such characteristic is the “Delegation Function”, which enables the collection 
of information from various entities within the institution while maintaining 
information confidentiality. This function enables the Master User to send 
specific indicators to various entities in the institution that have the information 
required in order to provide a reliable response, and thereby guarantees fast 
and discrete completion of the questionnaire by the fact that the responding 
functionaries shall be exposed to questions relating only to their field of activity.   

The online platform is divided into two parts: the first part in which the information 
is entered into the system while dividing it into thematic categories, and the second 
part in which the information collected is presented graphically. The system is user 
friendly, intuitive and simple to operate. The system enables a large measure of 
flexibility and modularity for the purpose of execution of institutional adjustment 
of the general interface in order to correlate it with the unique characteristics of 
each and every institution. Furthermore, the system enables uploading files, 
data and comments, which shall serve the future users in favour of tracking and 
monitoring. From this aspect, the platform that supplies the ECOOS system enables 
wide and focussed dissemination of the outcomes of the Esprit project to numerous 
higher education institutions in Israel and worldwide, as well as to functionaries 
in institutions exposed to it by social statistics that were consolidated during the 
course of the project.
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About the Pilot
The SBT was activated as a pilot in Israel during 2015-16 amongst the partner 
institutions in the Esprit project, and it was led by the National Union of Israeli 
Students. For each institution a “personal website” was opened for its operation, 
and a staff member was appointed on behalf of the institution who collated the 
collection process and entered of data into the website.

About the Work Process of the Master Users
The Master Users are functionaries in an institution participating in the pilot 
who have received a mandate on behalf of the President/Rector of the institution 
to be responsible for entering data into the SBT. As entering data into the SBT 
questionnaire requires a broad familiarity with the institution, its activities and 
the functionaries operating therein, it was decided that the Master Users shall be 
key or senior figures in the institution. During the course of the pilot the Master 
Users met once every few weeks in order to update the members of the project 
on their progress in entering the data into the questionnaire, and in order to report 
about problems and issues with which they were required to contend throughout 
the process. These unique opportunities that the SBT created in which senior 
stakeholders from various HEIs who share interest in promoting academic social 
responsibility meet regularly, brought about creation of a dialog group, which also 
remained in professional contact after the end of the trial run.

Central Issues which were Raised During the Pilot
During the pilot several issues were raised, both technical and fundamental, 
which were not taken into account in the planning and design phase 
of the tool, and which required a joint solution and assessment. 
Technically, the system encountered a problem derived from the disparity between 
the calendar year and the academic year. This disparity caused data that were 
collected in practice in the previous year to appear as updated data in a certain 
year. In the next trial run round of the tool it shall be more sensitive to the relevant 
academic year.

Another technical problem was the accumulation of quantitative values that, in 
practice, could not be considered as a relative value – experience demonstrated that 
not every indicator that seemed that it could be comparable was indeed such, and 
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therefore in the next trial run several indicators shall be worded as such that it will 
enable comparison in the light of the results of the pilot.

Furthermore, in the light of the multiplicity of indicators and the options of 
delegating them, a situation has been created in which a problem has arisen in 
following up the completion of the questionnaires. As a solution, a “delegation list” 
system has been developed that tracks the completion of the questionnaires that 
have been sent to various entities.   

Essentially, issues arose deriving from questions of information confidentiality 
and the desire to share information considered to be sensitive or secret. During 
the pilot stage it was decided that an institution that is not interested in disclosing 
information should not disclose it, however this fact shall be stated.

Furthermore, a difficulty was discovered in creating a general score for institutions, 
and therefore the comparison that the SBT performs is a comparison that relates 
to each indicator specifically, as a coefficient that stands alone. This is also 
true regarding determination of weights between the various categories, as no 
understanding was achieved in regard to the different importance of the indicators 
when they are collated in a thematic category. The decision was to examine the 
institutions transversely vis-à-vis a single indicator each time, and it has enabled us 
to overcome the methodological problem.

In addition, the pilot discovered the various interests of the institutions, and mainly 
it exposed the tension between institutions that wish to disclose information and 
those that do not. Therefore, it was decided that the SBT would be presented by 
two methods: both as an intra-institutional comparison throughout the years for the 
purpose of self-improvement, and a comparative inter-institutional method.

However, more than anything, the principal methodological problem that kept 
coming up is the lack of ability to compare between various institutions of higher 
education; that is to say, between research universities and colleges. Despite the 
fact that the indicators are structured neutrally relating to each higher education 
institution differentially and without connection to the other institutions tested, the 
very placement of research universities with 20,000 students alongside colleges 
with 4,000 students, which have different characters and objectives, creates a 
methodological problem. Therefore, it was decided that the method of the inter-
institutional comparative test shall be carried out by means of a limited number of 
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indicators, by selecting indicators that are sensitive to variances, and are relevant 
for all types of institutions. The future expansion of the pilot and the inclusion of 
additional institutions of higher education to the circle of those tested will alleviate 
the solution of this problem as the multiplicity of participants will enable the 
creation of clusters of similar institutions, which the SBT can compare with more 
sensitivity and accuracy.

Data processing and the method of presentation of the pilot results
At the end of the trial run period, the data were processed into two methods of 
graphic presentation that serve the two defined objectives for the tool: the first, in-
tra-institutional comparison, which enables an institution to track its performances 
throughout the years, and the second inter-institutional comparison, which enables 
the institutions tested to see where they are placed socially as compared to other 
institutions.

Intra-institution comparison: For each institution an interactive graph was 
produced in which the performances of the institution were collated for all the 
indicators in an easy and friendly fashion. This graphical representation enables 
the institution to track the results throughout the years for the purpose of the 
identification of trends. This function enables self-examination of the institution, 
and thereby realises the principal designation of the tool; that is, encouragement of 
the process of the institution’s self-improvement.

The intra-institution comparison was presented by means of a Sun Burst Graph, an 
interactive graph with the results of the institution for all the indicators. The graph 
is structured in “layers”, thus the internal layers comprise the main categories, and 
each click on them will lead to the presentation of sub-categories, and thereafter the 
indicators included in the sub-categories, until receipt of the institution’s responses 
as compared to the specific indicator.
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Figure 1: Intra-institution comparison visual representation

Example of the method of presentation of the indicator responses, as they 
appear on the graph:

Figure 2: Yes/No choice question’s visual representation

Figure 3: Multiple-choice question’s visual representation
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Figure 4:  Quantitive question’s visual representation -  In cases in which it was possible to 
produce a percentage for the purpose of presenting a relative value, the data was 
presented as a graph.

Inter-institution comparison: Presentation of the results of the participating 
institutions by cross-section for 42 selected indicators. This presentation enables the 
determination of a standard comparable value and thereby constitutes a measurement 
for relative improvement of the higher education institutions. Regarding the 
methodology, each indicator is presented as a separate scale composed of the results 
of all the selected institutions in the relevant survey year. For the purpose of visual 
representation of these data, use was made of a Box Plot Chart – a graph designed 
to present quantitative data comparatively – in which the specific institution is 
marked by a black line, and whereby the rest of the institutions are marked by 
small circles on the graph scale (anonymously). The length of the rectangle on 
the Box Plot relates to the range of the results entered in the current survey year, 
which fluctuates between the maximum value achieved by the institutions and the 
minimum value achieved (the values are rounded, therefore in some of the cases the 
most extreme institutions are located close to the extremum and not on it). These 
graphs are produced separately for each category.
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Figure 5: Inter-institutional comparison’s visual representation

A Trent Box
Comparisons of the results of an institution, which are quantitative in character, 
enable testing of performance along time.

Figure 6: Screenshoot of a Trent  Box from the online system

Drawing Conclusions from the Pilot
After processing the pilot data of the SBT, and on conclusion of the project, the 
SBT shall enter the next stage of development and the drawing of conclusions. In 
the light of the final data, which were achieved during the pilot, several main issues 
arose with which the SBT shall be required to contend in preparation for the next 
trial run, including the following issues:

1. How many indicators will be included in the final version of the SBT? The pilot 
demonstrated that there is a difficulty on the part of the institutions to provide 
a response to a list of some 100 indicators, and that the work of data collection 
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could take considerable time. The pilot demonstrated the understanding that 
the number of indicators should be reduced in order to make it easier for the 
institutions to participate in the measurement process.

2. Which indicators will be included in the final version? As a derivative of the 
aforementioned question, the question is raised as to which indicators can be 
relinquished, and how not to lose the sensitivity of the tool to the nuances 
achieved by means of specific questions.

3. Is it right to enable the institutions to choose which questions to answer? The 
pilot demonstrated that there are questions about which a significant part of the 
institutions asked not to answer in order not to disclose information perceived 
in their eyes to be sensitive. This issue raises a question regarding the measure 
of freedom that the testing institutions should be allowed in answering the 
questions. On the one hand, there is a concern that granting too much freedom 
to the institutions not to answer all of the questions that it finds “inconvenient” 
will cause damage to the reliability of the tool, as well as its principle. On the 
other hand, it is clear that one cannot force the institutions to share information if 
they do not wish to do so. Therefore, the tension between the inter-institutional 
collaboration and maintaining the institutional interests is the main challenge 
that the SBT is required to contend with in the future.

4. Should identical weight be awarded to all of the indicators? The pilot 
demonstrated that there are questions to which the institutions do not want 
to respond, or that they do not know the answer to. This situation places the 
calculation model of the SBT before a problem, since it brings to the situation 
where indicators are not equally weighted. Therefore, not providing information 
will disqualify the indicator and will affect the entire calculation. However, any 
mathematical change in the weight of the indicators obligates, in practice, an 
ethical choice that determines that a certain indicator (or a certain thematic 
field) weighs more than another field, which contradicts the point of departure 
that the partners to the project intended, i.e. that all indicators are equal in their 
importance.

5. How is it possible to connect between indicators for the purpose of calculating 
an adjusted general score or a score for each of the chapters? A fundamental 
question that was raised during the pilot is how will it be possible to create 
clusters of indicators for the purpose of giving a general score to each institution 
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(whether by division into fields, or a uniform general score). The problem that 
is established also relates in practice to the field of practical methodology, as 
there is a difficulty in merging binary, verbal and quantitative scores into one 
score. However, and furthermore, a fundamental dilemma has arisen – is it right 
to grant to a certain institution a general score based on calculated adjustment 
of the scores that it achieved in the various core fields?

6. Should the benchmarking results be disclosed only to the institution entering the 
data, or to all the partner institutions, or even to the public? This is a principal 
issue that the partners were required to discuss during the pilot, and which 
remained open for discussion, although a specific settlement was achieved 
that solved the problem temporarily. As previously mentioned, the SBT fulfils 
two main functions: the first is as a management tool for self-improvement, 
and the second is as an inter-institutional comparative measurement. The dual 
nature of the SBT emphasises the tension between the institutions’ desires 
not to share information with external entities, vis-à-vis the need to disclose 
information that the very participation in the comparative measurement process 
obligates. This tension was resolved specifically during the pilot in which all 
the participating institutions consensually selected 43 indicators that shall be 
disclosed by the institutions for inter-institutional comparison, whereby the rest 
of the indicators would remain “confidential”; that is to say, for the sole use of 
the institutions only. Inasmuch as the number of participating institutions shall 
increase, and inasmuch as the SBT shall be perceived as a principal tool that 
receives the support of the students and the rest of the stakeholders in the higher 
education system, the disclosure of information shall become an accepted and 
routine norm.
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Afterword

The Esprit project and the development of the SBT are an integral part of the 
instillation of the social dimension of the Bologna Process, and constitute a practical 
realisation of its theoretical principles.

Behind the development of the SBT is the understanding that in order for academic 
institutions to invest material and spiritual resources in the field of academic social 
responsibility, they are required to perceive it as an integral part of their activity. 
Development of the SBT brought about the consensual understanding and an 
accepted perception of the field of academic social responsibility in academia, and 
alongside encouragement of inter-institutional competition together shall lead to 
improvement of the social conduct of the academic institutions.

From an understanding that healthy competition promotes improvement and 
development, it is important that a fundamental and important subject such as 
academic social responsibility shall receive attention similar to fields of research 
and teaching, and therefore it should be measured by empirical and accepted tools. 
In this aspect, the SBT is a changing reality tool – its results serve the community, 
the students and the institutions, as one – whether for the purpose of selection of 
a study institution, whether for the purpose of development of relationships and 
collaborations, and whether for the purpose of promotion of institutional policy for 
social accountability, which serves the values of justice, transparency and integrity.

The advantages of the SBT as a tool enable a reporting, monitoring, measurement, 
comparison and tracking guarantee that the field of academic social responsibility 
shall gain the continued institutional attention and promotion of the third mission 
of academia in Israel and Europe.
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Annex 1: The Social Responsibility of Higher 
Education - A Working Definition

The social responsibility/engagement of higher education relates to institutions’ 
and their students’ commitment to contribute to the society in which they operate 
and the actions they take to pursue this commitment. 

The HEIs’ social responsibility/engagement includes the activities, programmes, 
projects, regulations and policies initiated and undertaken by the institutions and/
or their students, which relate to the health and development of society as a whole, 
in its diverse composition.  

The social responsibility/engagement of higher education can be understood as 
incorporating two interrelated spheres: The first relates to the institution’s internal 
matrix of social responsibility. This sphere includes aspects of social responsibility 
that are addressed at the organisational level: the institution’s mission, organisational 
culture, policies, management, guidelines, etc. Parameters include:

1. The existence of a social vision/policy articulated at the highest management 
levels. 

2. Policies, guidelines and regulations deriving from this vision, including areas 
such as:

• Ethical codes

• Gender equality and population diversity

• Equal opportunities for access to higher education

• Affirmative action

• Scientific integrity and misconduct in science

• Transparency of institutional governance and operations

• Career development opportunities 

• Fair employment policies

• Assistance to minorities and students with special needs (accessibility)

• Student integration and support services on campus
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• Opportunities for student personal development (employability, internships, 
study abroad, etc.)

• Promoting social justice for the institutions’ population 

• On-campus sustainable development/environment 

3. The widening participation of HE and retention of a diverse student population.

The second sphere concerns the interface between knowledge and community and 
the existence of various forms of university-community partnerships and activities. 
This sphere includes programmes that offer accreditation to students as well as 
other activities/projects initiated within the framework of the institution, which 
involve the contribution of HEIs and their students to the development and social 
growth of the surrounding community. This includes:

 � Student/staff volunteer (and non-volunteer) programmes that address under-
served populations, sustainable development, citizenship and social justice

 � Projects linking the institutions with the community (cultural and academic 
events in the community)

 � Community access to the institutions’ facilities and resources
 � Training of students in the framework of social engagement activities
 � Knowledge exchange activities with the community, and curriculum and 

accredited programmes linking knowledge and community engagement, 
including:
• “Socially engaged” curricula: courses that involve a social engagement 

component, development of curricula and delivering of learning that engages 
local communities

• Promoting social values by modules aimed at increasing students’ active 
citizenship, awareness and sensitivity to societal issues

• Community based research – science shops

• Research – the importance of social issues in research, making scientific 
results relevant for and in society. This should include a connection with the 
community and a practical application (courses and programmes on societal 
issues are positive but often insufficient) 
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Annex 2: Jacobo's Tree
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Annex 3: Definition of Social Responsibility 
According to the Core Themes

Equality: The principle of equality already constitutes an essential part of HEI 
identity, as HEIs are, in their self-image, institutions that value excellence over 
connections and performance over non-performance-related attributes. However, 
equality is not something that is created automatically. An HEI must strive to 
treat its staff, faculty and students as well as external agents (applicants, service 
providers, the community, etc.) with impartiality and without discrimination based 
on personal characteristics (gender, race, ethnicity, age, political views, etc.). 
HEI governing bodies are obliged to implement the principle of equality among 
various groups within the institution and maintain effective mechanisms for dealing 
with behavior that violates this principle. This also includes the idea of positive 
discrimination: in order to lessen social inequality and to mine more of a society’s 
intellectual resources, HEIs should implement structures that help to overcome 
existing inequalities. In addition, we believe that HEIs should actively seek to 
empower groups and individuals that are disadvantaged in terms of their academic 
opportunities, thus furthering equality as a principle also outside of the HEI. 

Ethics:  It is obvious that all HEI activities (including but not limited to research and 
teaching) must be compatible with state legislation and consistent with international 
norms of academic conduct. Furthermore, we believe that HEIs as educating 
institutions should be role models when it comes to ethical conduct, both with regards 
to their student body as well as towards society. Therefore, clear and applicable 
ethical standards need to constitute an essential part of HEI organisational culture. 
Those standards must be formulated in relevant documents, such as ethical codes, 
be known to all HEI members, and inform their behavior. An integral part of ethical 
organisational behavior is transparency. Therefore, HEI governing bodies should 
constantly act in order to sustain and improve accountability mechanisms within 
the institution. HEIs must offer a transparent insight into their activities, internally 
(towards its employees and students) and externally (towards the general public). 
This includes the publication of information and data as well as public discussions of 
ethical standards they want to uphold and how they want to uphold it. 
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Environmental: In addition to HEIs being considered as role models of social 
development, they have offered for decades the necessary research on humans’ 
effects on the environment and they try to predict the fatal outcomes of less than 
sustainable human behavior. Therefore, HEIs need to consider the effects of their 
own actions (policies, regulations, projects, etc.) on the surrounding environment 
and take responsibility for the environmental burdens caused by such activities. 
HEIs must act in order to identify and research the environmental impacts of its 
activities, to reduce their negative consequences and to increase their positive 
implications in the sense of sustainability. This must also include the activities of 
the members of an HEI, i.e. students and staff. Those obligations should be clearly 
defined in HEI documents and statements; the institution should also appoint an 
official to increase sustainability of an institution’s activities. 

Well-being/Good life: Diversity, globalisation and also modern lifestyles challenge 
employers of the 21st century when it comes to the well-being of their employees. 
Additionally, HEIs have the responsibility for the well-being of their students, 
and here, too, the challenges grow with increasing diversity and diversity of 
lifestyles. While HEIs are demanding both of these of their students as well as of 
their employees, and legitimately so, these demands cannot undermine the basic 
purposes and core life needs (such as safety, health, self-realisation and happiness). 
HEIs must also be aware that their members have other, additional responsibilities 
outside of the HEI, e.g. family responsibilities, which need to be reconciled with the 
responsibilities and demands of the HEI. HEIs need to consider the consequences 
of their activities on the well-being of employees and students and act in order to 
improve it. This should be done in respect to various components of well-being: 
social, financial, physical, communal, etc. In order to successfully do so, the HEI’s 
government must maintain close relationships with all members of the institution’s 
community. 
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Annex 4: List of Indicators

A. Equality:

Accessibility of the Higher Education System
Subject: Scholarships for students facing socio-economic hardships and students 
from disadvantaged groups.

1. What is the number of scholarships that the institution awards to students 
according to socio-economic criteria (relative to the total number of students in 
the institution)?
Please limit your response to scholarships awarded based only on socio-
economic criteria and issued by the institution itself and not by other entities.
Answer: Number of scholarships awarded based on socio-economic criteria; 
Total number of students in institution.

2. What is the mean number of scholarships issued based on socio-economic 
criteria?
Please limit your response to scholarships awarded based only on socio-
economic criteria and issued by the institution itself and not by other entities.
Answer: Mean grant amount.

3. What is the median number of scholarships issued based on socio-economic 
criteria?
Please limit your response to scholarships awarded based only on socio-
economic criteria and issued by the institution itself and not by other entities.
Answer: Median grant amount.

4. What are the criteria for eligibility for socio-economic scholarships?
If the institution disburses a variety of scholarships, please specify the criteria 
for each.  
Answer: Grant name and criteria for receipt.
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Subject: Affirmative action

5. Does the academic institution allocate places during the admissions process on 
the basis of affirmative action?
i.e. are candidates from disadvantaged populations given precedence in the 
admissions process?
Answer: Yes/No 2

6. What percentage of all students in the institution is admitted under affirmative 
action quotas?
Answer: Number of students admitted under affirmative action; Total number 
of students in institution.

7. Which of the following groups are eligible for affirmative action?
Please check the choices that are relevant to your institution.
Answer: Checkboxes for: Students from periphery; Arab students; Ethiopian 
immigrants; Recent immigrants; Ultra-Orthodox students; Female students in 
STE (science, technology, and engineering) fields; Individuals with learning 
disabilities; Other (please specify).

8. What percentage of those students who were accepted under affirmative action 
programmes completed their studies during the past five years?
Your response should account for all students accepted under affirmative action 
programmes.
Answer: Number of students admitted under affirmative action programmes; 
Number of these students who completed their studies.

9. What percentage of programmes for outstanding students has affirmative action 
components in their admissions processes?
Your response should account for all programmes defined by your institution as 
programmes for outstanding students.
Answer: Number of programmes for outstanding students in the institution; 
Number of these programmes to which students may be admitted under 
affirmative action programmes.

2  Questions 6–9 will appear only if Question 5 is answered in the affirmative.
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Subject: Dropout prevention

10. What percentage of students dropped out during the past five years? Please 
provide a separate response for each of the following groups: minorities 
(Ethiopians, Arabs, Ultra-Orthodox, recent immigrants; please provide a 
separate response for each group); gender (male/female); individuals with 
disabilities (please specify according to disability type to the extent that this is 
possible).
Please indicate the percentage of students in each group who dropped out.
Answer: Group (open): Number of students who commenced studies; Number 
of students who completed their studies (within a given class).

11. Does your institution administer dropout prevention programmes? If so, please 
provide details.
Your response should include all programmes conducted in your institution and 
specify whether each programme is administered by your institution or by an 
outside entity.
Answer: Yes/No; Option to specify (limited number of characters).

12. Which of the following population groups are aided on an institutional basis 
through the offices of a functionary (such as a coordinator) who provides 
targeted assistance?
Your response should include all coordinators who work in your institution and 
specify whether each functionary is an employee of the institution.
Please check the choices that are relevant to your institution.
Answer: Arab students; Ethiopian immigrants; Foreign students; Ultra-
Orthodox students; Recent immigrants; Individuals with disabilities; Individuals 
with learning disabilities; Other (please specify).
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Subject: Support for students with special needs

13. Does your institution have a support centre for students with special needs?
i.e. a student support centre or department within a teaching support centre 
whose focus is the provision of support to students with special needs 
(individuals with disabilities, students with learning disabilities, students with 
language difficulties, etc.).
Answer: Yes/No. Please specify to which students the centre provides services 
(checkboxes: Individuals with disabilities; Individuals with learning disabilities; 
Other (please specify).

14. If so, what percentage of students with disabilities and what percentage of all 
students receive assistance from the centre?3

Your response should include all students with special needs who avail 
themselves of the various services offered by the centre.
Answer: Number of students who avail themselves of centre; Total number of 
students with special needs in institution; Total number of students in institution.

15. Is your institution accessible to individuals with physical disabilities?
Please check the choices indicating in what respects your institution is in 
compliance with the regulations governing accessibility of institutions of higher 
education and higher education services.
Answer: Checkboxes representing the following items: Parking space 
allocations; Temporary accessibility accommodations; Support centre; 
Accessible routes (in all or the vast majority of areas within the bounds of 
institution); Means of bridging height differences within buildings; Building 
entrances; Ramps outside and within buildings (if required); Handicapped-
marked doors and gates; Transparent partitions and walls; Hallways and 
passages within the institution; Stairs; Accessible lavatory stalls; Accessible 
gathering places; Public accommodation; Signage; Lighting; Compatible 
procedures; Accessibility of the location where accessibility services are 
provided; Installation of aids and assistive services that are available for use; 
Conduct of periodic inspections; Accessible information and communications; 

3  Question 14 will appear only if Question 13 is answered in the affirmative.
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Accessible internet services; Accessible security inspection procedures; Special 
event services for audiences requiring such; Accessible library services; 
Guidance and training services; Housing and lodging services; Catering 
services; Alternative-accessibility accommodations for public places and 
public services; Pertinent employee training; Appointment of an accessibility 
coordinator and public notification of adjustments; Accessible seating in 
classrooms for students and their escorts; Field trip accessibility; Committee 
for personal accommodations; Appeals committee further to the committee on 
personal accommodations; Site accessibility to individuals with disabilities.
*In the event that any of the above services are unavailable in your institution, 
the institution will be designated as inaccessible.

16. Are your institution’s publications produced in Hebrew, English, and Arabic?
For each of the content types, please check each of the languages in which it is 
published.
Answer: Institution website (vast majority or entirety) [Hebrew, English, 
Arabic]; Periodic publications (e.g. publications on noticeboards) [Hebrew, 
English, Arabic]; Official administrative notices (other than advertisements) 
[Hebrew, English, Arabic]; Static publications (e.g. institution regulations) 
[Hebrew, English, Arabic].
*For each item, provide a checkbox for each of the languages.
Subject: Mechanisms for quality control and means of promoting equality in 
the institution

17. Does your institution take measures to evaluate and monitor the various 
programmes whose goals are to facilitate accessibility and encourage student 
population diversity?
e.g. Collection of feedback from students who receive assistance from support 
centres, follow-up on integration of students admitted under affirmative action, 
etc.
Answer: Yes/No. Please specify (limited number of characters).
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Equality in Employment

18. Are affirmative action criteria implemented in tenders for positions to be filled?  
Please limit your response to tenders for new employees.
Answer: Yes, in all tenders/Yes, in some tenders/No.

19. What is the number of employees hired during the past year under affirmative 
action?
Answer: Number of employees hired under affirmative action; Total number of 
employees in institution.
*For full-time positions.

20. Is it the practice of your institution to employ outsourced contractors?
An outsourced contractor is defined as an individual employed through 
an outsourcing agency. An outsourcing agency is defined according to the 
provisions of the Employment of Workers by Outsourcing Agencies Law 
5756/1996: “anyone whose occupation is the provision of human resources 
services by his employees for the purpose of work for another entity, including a 
private bureau […] that also engages in provision of human resource services.”
Answer: Yes/No/Other. Include all options for each of the following categories: 
Security; Cleaning; Instruction; Other.

21. What percentage of all administrative and academic manpower 
in your institution consists of outsourced contractors?  
Answer: Number of outsourced contractors employed in administrative 
capacities; Total number of individuals employed in administrative capacities; 
Number of outsourced contractors in academic faculty; Total number of 
individuals employed in academic faculty.

22. What is the number of women who are senior faculty members* and what is 
the number of men who are senior faculty members? Please provide a separate 
response for each faculty as follows: business administration; law; arts and 
humanities; social sciences; exact sciences; life sciences; engineering; medicine.
*Seniority is as defined by the Council for Higher Education
If your institution is not organised into faculties, please provide a response for 
each department according to the grouping used in the institution.
Answer: Faculty name: Number of women; Number of men.
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23. What is the number of women who are senior administrators* and what is the 
number of men who are senior administrator? Please provide a separate response 
for each faculty as follows: business administration; law; arts and humanities; 
social sciences; exact sciences; life sciences; engineering; medicine.
*Seniority is as defined by the Council for Higher Education.
If your institution is not organised into faculties, please provide a response for 
each department according to the grouping used in the institution.
Answer: Division name: Number of women; Number of men.

Gender Equality

24. Please indicate which of the following measures your institution takes.
Answer: Checkboxes for the following measures: Appointment of an 
accommodation coordinator responsible for relevant matters; Students are 
apprised of the coordinator’s name and contact information, and of Council for 
Higher Education guidelines; Establishment of a procedure for submission of 
applications for accommodation; Students are permitted to absent themselves 
from 30% of classes due to any of the following: fertility treatment, adoption 
of a child, assumption of custodial responsibility for a child, assumption of 
responsibility for a foster child; Students are permitted to absent themselves 
for 6 weeks or from 30% of classes (whichever is greater) due to pregnancy 
and/or maternity leave; Students who were absent due to fertility treatment, 
pregnancy, childbirth, adoption, assumption of custodial responsibility for a 
child, or assumption of responsibility for a foster child for a period exceeding 
21 days are entitled to defer a course and repeat it at no cost (if they have 
not been tested), to receive a seven-week postponement (from the date they 
return to their studies) for submission of assignments issued during the period 
of absence, to make up laboratory classes, seminars, field trips, workshops, 
or practical training (or be exempted from them), to be granted an additional 
sitting if they absented themselves from an examination, to enroll conditionally 
in a post-requisite course if they absented themselves from a pre-requisite 
course, and to extend their studies at no cost for a period of up to two academic 
terms; If there are laboratories in the institution, publication by the institution 
of information concerning materials likely to be hazardous to pregnant or 
nursing women (includes an option to mark as irrelevant); Pregnant students 
are entitled to go to the lavatory without limit during examinations; Pregnant 
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students are entitled to at least 25% extended time during examinations; 
Pregnant students are entitled to park on-campus or nearby at no cost from the 
seventh month of pregnancy until one month after childbirth; Research grantees 
are entitled to absent themselves for a period of up to 14 weeks following 
childbirth without forfeiting the grant, as well as entitled to an extension of 
the grant for a period equal to that of absence (includes option to mark as 
irrelevant); Nursing facilities in institution; Classroom seating appropriate for 
pregnant women; Students who absented themselves due to a partner’s fertility 
treatment, pregnancy, childbirth, adoption of a child, assumption of custodial 
responsibility for a child, or assumption of responsibility for a foster child are 
exempted from attendance for one week; Students whose partner gave birth 
who absented themselves from an examination within three weeks of birth are 
entitled to an additional sitting.

25. Is there a clear, written, and well-known pro-parent policy?
Your response should reflect only an institutional policy that exceeds 
the regulations of the Council for Higher Education. e.g. not conducting 
departmental meetings and seminars after 4:00 PM.
Answer: Yes/No. Please provide details.

26. Is your institution’s pro-parent policy officially extended to members of the 
LGBT community?
Answer: Yes, to both students and employees/Yes, only to students/Yes, only to 
employees/No.
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Prevention of Discrimination in Academic Institutions

27. Does the academic calendar take into account the festivals and holidays of 
other ethnic groups?

Answer: Checkboxes: Vacation on holidays; Special sittings due to 

Ramadan fast; Extended time for fasting students; Other (please 

specify).

Institution Activities in the Community for the Promotion of Equality

28. What percentage of the budget of your institution is allocated to educational 
activities for the community?
Activities among stakeholders whose official aims is promotion of equality 
through education.
Examples of educational activities in the community: Science-Oriented Youth, 
Access for All, Belmonte Laboratories, etc.
Answer: Budgetary allocation for educational activities in community; Total 
budget of institution.

29. What percentage of donations received by your institution is allocated to 
educational activities in the community?
Answer: Budgetary allocation for educational activities in community; Total 
amount of donations received by institution.

30. Is your institution’s dedication to the community explicitly noted as an aim in 
its declaration of intentions or in its vision?
Answer: Yes/No.

31. How many long-term projects concerned with utilisation and equality of rights 
has your institution conducted on behalf of and/or in cooperation with the 
community?
Your response should include only community projects concerned with 
community members’ utilisation of their rights. e.g. social work student 
activities (in an institutional framework but excluding practical training), etc.
Answer: Number of courses.
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32. What is the number of departments with active academic programmes providing 
assistance to the public and what is the total number of departments in the 
institution?
Please limit your response to academic programmes including both a component 
of academic coursework and a component of social activity that is professional 
in nature or concerned with training, is supervised by a professional in the 
field, and aims to serve the community while also providing students with 
professional training. e.g. legal clinic, design clinic, or dental clinic open to the 
public, etc.
*Your response should reflect these programmes on the departmental level. 
For example, if there are four active programmes in a given department, 
the department should be viewed as a single entity and the response for that 
department should be “1”.

33. What percentage of courses in the institution has a practical component?
Your response should include only academic theory courses with a component 
of community involvement.
Answer: Number of courses with a practical component; Total number of 
courses in institution.
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B. Ethical Conduct

Code of Ethics

34. Does your institution have a code of ethics?
Please indicate which of the following areas are addressed by the code: 
Research; Instruction; Professional advertising; Administrative matters and 
intra-institutional conduct; Environmental/ecological issues; Other (please 
specify).

35. In each of the indicated areas, is there a body that enforces the ethical code? 
What is the name of the body? What officials are members of the body? What 
power do they hold? Please provide details.
Answer: Yes/No; Details.

36. In each of the indicated areas, how is the community in your academic institution 
apprised of the code of ethics?
Answer: Sent via e-mail. If so, how often? Posted on noticeboards; Published 
on website (please include a link); Publicised in courses; Other (please specify).

Research Ethics

37. Is every researcher required to undergo a research ethics course?
Answer: Yes, in every division, including faculty members; Yes, in every 
division, including research students; Yes, in every division, including both 
faculty members and research students; Yes, in some divisions, including 
faculty members; Yes, in some divisions, including research students; Yes, in 
some divisions, including both research students and faculty members; No.

Disciplinary Policy and Code of Conduct

38. How are students apprised of the disciplinary policy?
Answer: E-mail; Noticeboard; Other (please specify).

39. When are students apprised of the disciplinary policy?
Answer: Before the beginning of the academic year; During the first academic 
term; Other (please specify).
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40. Does your institution make decisions of its student disciplinary committee 
publicly available while maintaining students’ privacy? If so, where are 
decisions published?
Answer: Yes/No (please specify).

41. Are students represented in the disciplinary committees that are responsible for 
students’ affairs?
Answer: Yes/No. Please provide details.

42. How are new faculty members and administrators apprised of the disciplinary 
policy?
Answer: Prior to the beginning of employment; During the first month of 
employment; Variable (please specify).

43. Where is the disciplinary policy for faculty and administrators published?
Answer: Please specify.

Prevention of Sexual Harassment

44. Which of the following measures does your institution take in order to prevent 
sexual harassment?
Please indicate all pertinent measures that your institution takes.
Answer: Regulations prohibiting sexual harassment; Text of law and of 
regulations made available to all students and employees on the institution’s 
website (please include a link); Annual guidance and informational activities 
conducted by the institution concerning prevention of sexual harassment (please 
specify how); Appointment by the institution of two ombudswomen to prevent 
and address cases of sexual harassment; What is their position in the institution 
(students, administrators, faculty members, junior faculty, other)?; Faculty and 
students apprised annually of ombudswomen’s names and contact information 
(please specify how); Ombudswomen appointed to prevent and address cases 
of sexual harassment completed appropriate training.
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Protection of Students’ Rights

45. Is there a formal document whose purpose is to regulate the nature of the 
relationship between supervisor and supervisee in advanced degree work?
Your response should reflect only a document such as a contract, binding 
compact, etc.
Answer: Yes/No. If so, do the regulations of the institution require that both 
parties sign the contract?

46. Are students apprised of the Student Rights Law 5767/2007 and ancillary 
regulations?
Answer: Yes/No. If so, where is the text of the law published? Website (please 
include a link); Newsletter; E-mail to students.

47. How many complaints were submitted to the students’ ombudsman during the 
past two years? Of these, how many were found to be justi
referenced with the number of students in the institution)
Answer: Number of complaints. 

Transparency

48. Are the protocols of the tenure committee freely available to the general public?
Answer: Yes/No.

49. Is your institution’s budget published and available to the general public?
Answer: Yes/No/Partially.

50. Is the organisational structure of your institution published on its website?
Answer: Yes/No. Link.

51. Are officials’ names and contact information published on the website?
Answer: Yes/No. Link.

52. Does your institution have a policy of encouraging publication of studies for 
the use of the general public freely and at no cost?
Answer: Yes/No. If so, please specify how this is done.
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C. Welfare and Quality of Life

Activities Promoting Welfare and Quality of Life of Institution’s 
Local Community

53. What percentage of students in your institution receives scholarships for 
community involvement and what is the total number of students in the 
institution?
Please limit your response to scholarships issued by the institution.
Answer: Number of students engaged in relevant activities; Total number of 
students in institution.

54. Does your institution encourage students to engage in volunteer work that 
may be generally characterised as giving to the community? Please limit 
your response to volunteer community activities pursued by students within 
programmes sponsored by the institution and not during leisure time.
Answer: Yes/No. Please provide details.

55. Does your institution encourage staff to engage in volunteer work that may be 
generally characterised as giving to the community?
Please limit your response to volunteer community activities pursued by staff 
within programmes sponsored by the institution and not during leisure time.
Answer: Yes/No. Please provide details.

56. Does your institution offer courses that provide students with expertise and 
tools to offer assistance to disadvantaged populations?
Answer: Yes/No; Details (2–3 examples).

57. Do the courses that provide students with expertise and tools to work with 
the public and the community feature practical experience and professional 
supervision?4

Answer: Yes/No.

4  Question 59 will appear only if Question 58 is answered in the affirmative.
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58. Is there an official in your institution who is responsible for facilitating 
contact between students who initiate projects to assist the community and 
representatives of the community?
Answer: Yes/Designated official/Other official with this responsibility/No. 
Please specify.

59. What is the number of long-term projects conducted in cooperation with the 
community whose purpose is neither research nor academic instruction?
Please limit your response to projects in which the community is a full partner 
and takes part in decision making.
Answer: Number of projects.

Student Welfare and Quality of Life

60. Are there procedures in place whose purpose is to identify and assist students 
who experience academic, psychological, social or other difficulties?
Answer: Academic/Psychological/Social/Other (please specify)/No.

61. Are there systems in place to identify and assist students who experience 
academic, psychological, social or other difficulties?
Answer: Academic/Psychological/Social/Other (please specify)/No.

62. Does your institution maintain dormitories and/or a supply of apartments for 
the purpose of providing residential solutions to students?
Please limit your response to solutions provided by the institution itself or for 
which the institution provides funding, excluding solutions provided by outside 
entities.
Answer: Yes/No.

63. If so, what is the ratio of beds-to-students in the housing included in these 
solutions?5

Answer: Number of beds; Number of students.

5  Question 65 will appear only if Question 64 is answered in the affirmative.
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64. Are students who serve in the reserves granted all benefits and prerogatives 
required by law?
Answer: Yes/No.

65. Is subsidised treatment provided to all students? Is such provided to students 
with psychological disabilities?
Answer: Yes, to all students/Yes, to students with psychological disabilities/No.

66. Are students with physical and/or psychological disabilities provided with 
targeted academic advisement and assistance?
Answer: Yes/No.

67. Does your institution provide students from the following groups with long-
term targeted academic assistance: recent immigrants; reservists; parents; 
Arabs; Ethiopian immigrants; Ultra-Orthodox?
Please indicate which of the above groups are provided with assistance.
Answer: Recent immigrants; Reservists; Parents; Arabs; Ethiopian immigrants; 
Ultra-Orthodox.

68. What percentage of master’s programmes in the institution is conducted over 
the course of no more than one day per week?
Answer: Number of master’s programmes concentrated within a single day; 
Total number of master’s programmes.

69. Does your institution offer academic programmes tailored to the needs of 
working students?
e.g. night classes, courses of study concentrated within three days of the week, 
etc.
Answer: Yes/No. Please provide details and include examples.

70. Does your institution offer academic programmes tailored to the needs of single 
parents or institution-wide accommodations for them?
e.g. night classes, guaranteed space in nursery, lenient regulations governing 
eligibility for additional sittings, permission of more absences than the general 
student population, etc.
Answer: Yes/No. Please provide details and include examples.
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71. Does your institution conduct a student satisfaction survey at least once per 
year?
Please indicate which of the following surveys are conducted in your institution.
Answer: Instruction evaluation survey; Administrative services evaluation; 
Alumni satisfaction survey.

72. Does your institution conduct and/or provide substantial funding for social, 
cultural, and political activities for students?
e.g. Student Day; political debates and panels; cultural events, entertainment, 
and athletics.
Answer: Yes/No.

73. Does your institution administer international student programmes?
Answer: Multiple selection: Yes, programmes for foreign students; Yes, 
programmes for students studying abroad; No.

74. Does your institution offer students courses and workshops whose purpose is to 
assist them in areas relevant to life after completion of studies?
e.g. career guidance, career days, etc.
If your institution is not organised in divisions, please provide a response for 
each department according to the grouping used in the institution.
Answer: Yes/No; Details of courses and course participants.

75.  Does your institution offer e-courses? If so, what percentage of all courses 
offered by the institution are e-courses?
Answer: Number of e-courses; Total number of courses.

76. In which of the following bodies are students represented?
Answer: List of bodies and selection options for each (Represented and 
entitled to vote; Represented as observer; Not represented; No such bodies in 
institution).
• Executive committee

• Board of governors

• Teaching committees

• Senate
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• Exceptions committees

• Disciplinary committees

• Appeals committee further to disciplinary committee

Employee Welfare and Quality of Life

77. Does your institution grant parental leave to new fathers and mothers?
Please limit your response to parental leave exceeding that required by law.
Answer: Yes, only maternity leave/Yes, parental leave for either parent/No.

78. Are there mechanisms in place to help faculty members and administrative staff 
reintegrate at work following parental leave?
e.g. nursing facilities, shorter workday for nursing mothers, extension of 
interval during which female faculty may be on tenure track prior to receiving 
tenure (relative to male counterparts).
Answer: Yes/No; Details.

79. Does your institution conduct special programmes whose purpose is to provide 
career guidance to groups such as women, individuals with disabilities and 
minorities?
e.g. guidance groups for female doctoral students, promotion tracks, success 
indices, etc.
Answer: Yes, to all staff; Yes, only to faculty; Yes, only to administrative staff; 
No.

80. Does your institution provide non-academic staff with professional education 
programmes on an ongoing basis?
Answer: Yes/No.

81. Are administrative employees entitled to subsidised studies in your institution?
Answer: Yes, subsidised from an annual budget earmarked for the purpose/Yes, 
subsidised from the general budget of institution.

82. Are faculty members entitled to subsidised studies in your institution?
Answer: Yes, subsidised from an annual budget earmarked for the purpose/Yes, 
subsidised from the general budget of institution.
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83. Are faculty committee representatives elected democratically?
Answer: Yes/Elections are conducted, but generally there is only one candidate/
No, elections are not conducted/There is no faculty committee. Separate 
response for each of Senior faculty, Junior faculty, and Administrative staff.

D. Environmental Conduct

84. What percentage of courses with a practical component address ecological and 
environmental issues?
Answer: Number of courses that address environmental issues; Number of 
courses with a practical component.

85. Is your institution recognised by the Standards Institution of Israel as a green 
campus?
Green campus recognition is granted to institutions that meet the following 
criteria (please note that the subject of this indicator is recognition, rather than 
fulfillment of criteria):
• Appointment of a green council including faculty members and students

• Integration of and addition to various departments’ offerings of courses on 
environmental quality

• Prudent use of resources and visibility throughout the campus

• Advancement of community projects of an environmental nature in 
cooperation with students and staff

Answer: Yes/No.

86. Are there recycling receptacles on your campus?
e.g. receptacles for bottles, cans, paper, batteries, etc.
Answer: Yes/No. If so, please specify how many receptacles there are.

87. Does your institution have a clear policy for limiting energy consumption?
Answer: Yes/No.

88. Is implementation of the policy for limiting energy consumption in your 
institution subject to follow-up?
(Paper, electricity, water)
Answer: Yes/No.
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89. Are alternative energy sources (e.g. solar energy) used?
Answer: Yes/No.
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